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THE DEVON & EXETER INSTITUTION 
LIBRARY & READING ROOMS 

(Founded 1813) 
 Registered Charity No. 1172445 

 
Minutes of the Board of Trustees Meeting 

  

 Wednesday 13 January 2021: at 5.00pm - meeting held by Zoom  
   

 Trustees present - Margaret Knight (MK), Derek Knight (DK), Henry French (HF), Geoff Roberts 

(GR), Sandra Bond (SB), Shane Cormie (SC), John Reeves (JR), Richard Templeton (RT), Max 

Goodison, Ruth O’Neale, Imogen Dudley 

 

   

 Staff present - Emma Laws (EL) Emma Dunn (ED)  
   

1. Apologies: Christopher Chanter (CC)  
   

2. Conflicts of interest: None reported  
   

3. Part 1 Agenda – No items for discussion  
   

 Part 2 Agenda  

4. Minutes of the last meeting on 16 September 2020 – were agreed  

   

5. Matters arising – JR confirmed that all budgetary actions had been completed.  

   

6. Directors’ Reports: ED and EL  

 EL and ED reported on their activities and progress in maintaining the service and project 

development through the various business interruption lockdowns since Summer 2020. Good 

working practices developed through this period will be built into future programming. 

 

   

 There had been positive feedback from members using the bespoke enquiry service. Pre booking of 

enquiries had enabled library staff and volunteers to thoroughly research enquiries in advance so that 

material was available for members when they arrived. This practice will continue as and when normal 

opening times resume. The programme of book displays and online talks had been sustained. The DEI 

collection is now listed on COPAC (aka JISC Library Hub Discover), which enables researchers to 

view our holdings without accessing our website or through the University portal. 

 

   

 ED reported that a hybrid programme of activities had been maintained. The programme of Heritage 

Open days, Saturday workshops and weekly tours had continued, dependent on local tiering guidance 

and limits on numbers attending. Attendance at workshops had to be pre-booked and this practice 

will be continued to help manage future demand. Other activities had taken place virtually and 

through the website or other online workstreams 

 

    

 During the January 2021 Lockdown 3 period, an online library enquiry service is being maintained and 

back copies of DEI magazines are being sent to magazine auction winners. The monthly library blog 

will continue, created by library staff and volunteers. The staff team are collectively creating regular 

positive message posts on a range of social media which have been widely shared. Maintenance of this 

virtual presence is essential to encourage membership renewal. It is also the best way to keep 

trustees informed of ongoing activities. The talks programme will continue as an online event only.  

ED reported that the DEI is now a research partner in the Liveable Exeter Place Board and a new 

high street ‘window presence’ based on our collection will be launched in mid-February. 

 

   

7. Project Steering Group report: ED  

 ED reported that the project schedule for the NLHF Rd 2 bid is on schedule and on track.  Feedback 

from the Project Steering Group and from trustees and staff at the Spirit of Place exercise/ trustee 

feedback meeting had been extremely helpful in formulating the bid. Further similar briefings, in 

addition to those at board meetings, will be required. In the Capital Works programme, the 
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Quinquennial Review had been completed; the Conservation Management Plan was in first draft; the 

heating and digital infrastructure upgrades were on track and the options appraisal had been carried 

out 
   

 Activity Plan:   At the PSG, ED and the staff team had set out their detailed methodology and 

planning for our new programming, digital outputs, collection management, audience 

development and business planning which will be made possible with further investment from 

the Heritage Fund. The collection review is one aspect of this five-point plan; EL noted that the 

1st phase had been completed and a pilot study on the Travel section using this methodology was 

about to start, led by Paul Auchterlonie. EL presented two new policy documents for approval: the 

DEI Library Collection Development Policy and the DEI Library Collection Management & 

Preservation Policy. These replaced the existing Library Stock Policy. EL was congratulated on the 

high standard of professionalism of these policies and both were approved unanimously by the Board. 

 

   

 ED presented two resolutions for approval:  
   

7i • The Board endorse the proposals in the outline Activity Plan and Capital Works Plan and support the 

Project Manager and Architect in submitting draft plans to Historic England and Exeter City Council for 

further consultation, initiating the process for Listed Building Consent. 

 

   

7ii • The Board support the underwriting of project match funding, with invested funds to the value of 

£45,000, for the purposes of meeting the Round 2 NLHF application deadline in May.   This funding gap 

will subsequently be sought from the Arts Council and Historic England, who have given an indication of 

support, and from an Appeal when we are fully open. 

 

   

 Both resolutions, 7i &7ii, were approved by all trustees present at the meeting  
   

8. Leadership Team: MK  

 JR requested that a third trustee representative be appointed to the Leadership Team as currently 

MK & DK are the only trustee representatives. MK said that the Leadership Team had already 

discussed inviting MG in a finance capacity but he had not yet been approached. MG agreed that he 

would attend the next meeting of the Leadership Team. In addition, it was agreed that there should 

also be a rotating trustee representative at future Leadership Team meetings. MK to action these 

decisions. 

 

 

 

 

MK 

   

 Monthly newsletters will be published during the lockdown period. SC queried the decision to cease 

posting printed newsletters to those without email addresses as contact with vulnerable members 

was important during lockdowns. ED noted that newsletter production had now moved onto a digital 

platform so any printed copies would need to be cut and pasted to a word document. The cost of 

postage and staff time had to be considered as well as the need to identify and stop delivery to those 

non-vulnerable members whose preference was for printed rather than electronic communication. It 

was agreed to continue printing copies for vulnerable members during the lockdown and ED will task 

Ceri to undertake this. This decision will be reviewed when the lockdown period ends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ED 

   

 MK congratulated the staff on their quick response to Lockdown 3 by developing a Staff Action Plan 

to implement agile working and to identify focussed priorities for all staff. The Board congratulated 

the staff on how capably they have dealt with the challenges during the last year. It was noted that 

Ceri McWilliams has requested flexible furlough working under the coronavirus job retention scheme 

and is now working 8 hrs each week. 

 

   

 Membership: DK noted that the monthly rate of decline in membership renewals since March 2020 

appears to be plateauing and the current renewal figure could possibly represent our core 

membership numbers. It was agreed that a renewed membership drive should be held only after a 

post-vaccination/ re-opening period but it was critical to maintain a social media/online and newsletter 

presence in the meantime. EL noted that some members who had been vaccinated were already eager 

to return but any re-opening plans must follow national guidance. 
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9. Finance Advisory Group: MK  

 MK reported on the initial meeting of this new group which had been formed to provide strategic 

support for the Board of Trustees on financial strategy and scrutiny of accounts, in the absence of a 

Treasurer. Members of the group introduced themselves and gave background information on their 

experience of financial management. Lee Bingham and MG have been able to access the Cooperative 

bank accounts online from 4 January 2021. Since the first meeting of the Finance group, Lee Bingham 

has increased his working hours to 5hrs pw to enable him to take on additional financial 

administrative tasks. 

 

 

 

   

 Lee Bingham presented his narrative report to the Finance group and an updated report has been 

sent to the current Board meeting. RT queried why the update presented to this meeting still did not 

provide a cash flow and bank reconciliation report. JR noted that a cashflow template based on the 

one used for the Project was available. JR also queried why no contribution had been posted against 

the Leadership & Education salary budget and if any progress had been made in claiming Gift Aid. MK 

will take up these points with Lee Bingham which will be reported to the next Finance Advisory 

Group meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

MK 

   

 JR updated the meeting on his contact with the Valuation Office to change the cottage premises from 

domestic to business rating. He has given them the information they have requested and expects a 

written response to be sent to the office, addressed to him, in 4-5 weeks. ED noted that it is 

expected that the busines rate exemption will probably be extended into next financial year. 

 

   

9.i The resolution to change signatories for the Cooperative bank accounts was withdrawn as these 

changes have already been made 

 

   

9.ii The resolution that ‘the Board approves a change of signatories for the CCLA Savings and Investments 

Accounts. Katharine Chant to be removed as a signatory and replaced by Max Goodison.  The named contact 

for this account to be Margaret Knight, Chair of the Board of Trustees’ was approved. MK will contact 

CCLA to action these changes 

 

 

 

MK 
   

10. HR Advisory Group: DK  

 DK reported on the initial meeting of this group held on 10 December 2020 and the subsequent 

discussion on its recommendations at the Leadership Team meeting on 7 January 2021. DK noted 

that some initial recommendations have been overtaken by the introduction of Lockdown 3 and the 

subsequent staff action plan and Lockdown wellbeing charter. The following composite 

recommendations were agreed: 

 

   

 1. That an independent (i.e., not including line managers) post implementation review of the current 

management structure is undertaken at an appropriate time 

 

 2. End of year appraisals for the two Director posts to be carried out by the line manager with 

another trustee and/or an external advisor  

 

 3. Objectives for the Director posts to be shared with all trustees at the start of the performance 

cycle. 

 

 4. Investigate and introduce a more secure and accessible electronic document management system 

following the completion of the digital infrastructure upgrade 

 

 5. Responsibility for staff wellbeing should be led by a member of staff and should be a standing item 

on Leadership Team and Board meetings.  

 

   

11. Date of next meeting: Wednesday 24 February at 5.00pm  

   

   
   

   
   

   

 


